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Murray, Ky., Thursday Aftern x3n, February 4, 1965

In Our 16th Year

85 Enrolled
In Automotive
Project Here

. >een &, Heard I
.:. Around
MURRAY

s 294 7

Jobe R. Simpson mita{ from Russellville. lraintucky. Ria letter Meds
some light on a quotation we used
•sometime ago.

-

Well pass his letter on to you
—
"A estamie at weeks agb you used
a story in your column regarding •
queetiori of bail or strike in the
Manx League in which the timpate
told the bitter "It eine nothing
mita I cal ite.-

has
vs
been littributed
111-60-01mie Charlet-Moran of Horse
Cave, Kentucky. Mao was on unirare for many years in the National League He was Mao the football coach of the "Praying Colonels"
of Centre College. Danielle. the first
southern teem to ever defeat one
of the larger colleges ad the East
namely Harvard
on the year, but it
-"I have for
•8 was In the early 70's.

'c

-I

was Weed In Madhonville and
In the raid-twennes he had a son
Chortle Jr who pia yed aernl-pas
MI with Madmonville, • pithier
and be told me the nom

10'

'1.00 ri

39'
4

33,

"As I recall it, the game was boor/me the eloommoo Prows
the New Yort Giants According
to the story the Pentium/1 club had
been on Moran all afternoon and
in the later intones with Pitteninth
at bat when the ball Caine in and
the batter inunedistely demanded
"Wen. *hat was that" and Uncle
Charlie. who I have always understood was very salty end quick on
the oomebeck replied "Not • darn
thinstatinte I Call ",
Thanks John. We have often wondered whether those attein quoted
sin Ines were the result of a lot of
deep thought before they were made,
or a hether they were 'Knotty off
the cull Trite one was apparently
hi head
right off the top

a

ii

Over at the courthouse this morning and it omme as theech the flee
o. wideopread
Circuit Judge Osborne mays that he
,has hen ailing a week attd Jailer
Clyde Steeie has too.
•
Judge (beanie deacillited the typical
flue feeling when he said he -fert an
I aka I it N ea.i sitUng on his .heet

rcliscusied

*

BULLETIN

NASHVILLE Mel - The Senate
• Inducation Committee Wednesday
moommended damage of a proposal
to grant university restos to Tennessee, Bolytechnic 1 netited e at
Cookevele and Middle Tennemee
State College at Murfredibore
If approved Auden Pelly State
College at (sleeken/le would be the
only stateoeipported tratitution of
higher learning wahoul university
statue

11.00.

_39.
0
'1.00

at- atansat Oloin TI•mh!s will
h. the tio.aker in ri seri/4a. of %metro I-1 by coalege stolent members of the chur^h's Wrattninoter
. hip orotior on Soma« morning February 7, at the 1045 o'clock
worship service in College Preatiyteran Church
When a salient at the college,
rit Hurhes was an active member
of the Penowidep group and was
preadent of the student body orgaturotion on campta
•
Others participatins( in the service will be Suz urine Carleton, West
Palm Beach. Florida. soloist: Hewitt Hat-red, Frrnkfoet. will preorarge M &eery. St Little
Mo , moderator of the weetrraniteir
oup,._ will Mad the
at tloyb1
Scripture-Lemon. Richmrd P &nth.
Normal, IUlrg.ls, will lead in the
Responsive Renciarr arl Do-aid P
MoMalion, Clarkton. Mo . will lead
in prayer. Other members of the
Fellowship will be in the choir and
will serve as ushers NOenla Rehm.
Rolairison. Minot, will be at the
organ
letelitutrrorneetirenrief tele- Mermen
sponsored PelloWSItIp ar held on
Wednesday. and Sunday evenings
at 6 30 (o'clock
Captain Joseph F: Palumbo froth
the ROTC staff at the college
will be the guest speaker on Sunday evening Feb 7. has tow benit "Requirements Deciplar and
Practices at West Point wittiery.
ficadeaw"

Por
'nous Lighta-10
- w Underway

Mrs. Alberta Am-Rhein To Be
htstructor In Hat Making'
The Calloway Cawley Horneniabera Chiba will have •"Hat Making"
and will have as the teacher Mrs.
Alberta Am -Rhein of Alberta's Millinery Shop in Howdah. Illinois.
This meeting will be held at the
Student Union Wilkens on Wednesday, Pebruary 10 beginning at
0.30 and continuing an day
Mrs Am-Ftheln radicle the Jot-

a_

Leaf Sales
Sus_yended Until Monday

lowing comments on the "world
of hats"
"As we stain turn our attention
to /wring millinery let us take a
glimpse into the 1965 findings of
my recent trip to New York City
The small look was the big look In
millinezy for fall winter anti we
find that both the Patti couture and
'America's milliners feet that this
alacknere at the top giro balance
to the spectacular faehions
"Flowered hats are found In different *lades at
color and
ICesithesed ea rage In

Kentucky Lake And
Murray Get Plug In
National Magazine

_
Kentucky Lak; and Murray received a good "plug" in the February
D'art Obeid Tobacco imati have Mae of Better
Homes and Gandftne.
eh& iniel Monday ie.
; In a section of the mogazine enKentucky Lake 7 am. 3643. up been vespercording to Gibe Barnett neat re- titled "Great Vacations in the
9 1. below dun 3089, op 08
le Hartley Darn headwater 332 5. uP porter for the Murray *hump mar- South". novena vacation spots were
ket
0.4; tally/atm 1151, down 02
covered
Sunrise 6•57: sunset 5 23
The half page wren up includeal
Mr Barnett provide-ii the totals
Moon este 22 p m
for the !aim held thus far this year. a map showing the Kentucky and
Yesterday 172.706 pounds of 'to- Barklay lakeo arm and Murray is
Wee ern Keriturity - OenerallY bacco were sold for $66 532 43 and icantlfied as the regret city from
fair alth a low warming trend an average of *38 52
which all of the parks can be
through Friday High today mid to
reached
upper 30. Low tonight 15 to 20
The tees] wales for the week
Identified on the rasp' also arli
amounted to 834.49e prelude for Kereileky Dam. Beckley limn, KenHI-IA)
1310.1186 66 arid a week n average of amity Dein Whore Male Pert.
NFIN YORK 5211 - The )(meet $37.26
Kentorky lake State Perk. Paris
TOW tobacco sold rio far this sea- tending State Part and the Rtrehing
SI temperature In the ninon this
morning ernmoorted to the CS son amounts to 5466.390 pounds Creek ato1-142--t1w' Land Between
Weather lemma exclerdirer Meeks instill tin:stalk - to
giaatiani 11.- Ulf: !Ate!.
Delilied information 'bout Ken and Bewail was 28 below at Aber- 978,394 81 The season average is
tucky Lake and It. feclittles Is
deen S D The high Weeineethe ••11/ 83900
The next sale will he held on given in the article whirh taker.; over
80 at Miami Treernatinnal Airport,
Pea
Morley, February 8.
one-had page in the magazine.
ta U000l Pao I -

•

'ICounty Facilities All In Good
Condition;Jail Urged

State Police Dispatcher Is
A Busy Man; Not 411 Crime

1

UNIVERSITY STATUS

Dr. Hughes To Lead
Service Sunday At
b-,terian Church

1t3ghiy-f1M boys and girls enrolled in the 4-H Automotive project
'et a chapel program held at Murray High School on Tuesday, Feb
2
Ray Bromfield, Agricultural reprerntittve from the Peoples, Bank
the importance of autoolive safety Glen Simko Associate
misty Agent discussed the plans
or the project that is to be held
Cilloway County
Mils on I prig at Coatoway Counh School and Murray College
16 S-hoot will have an opportunitioneell ori T-ueadasi,-PebI The
jeogram will be iiree explained at
Calloway
County
High
fichool
througb the home room at 8 15 and
at Murray College High through
an assembly at 10.00 am,
J T Boo-load. Chairman of the
Automotive Comrrugtee in McCrocken County and Dana Stroud, Ky.
Police *Ill discuss the im. nce of the prolect at both ot
a
rare
type
of
blood
Ann
Franklin
hold
rams
Technician
prise
Trooper Guy Turner find LabOCatkiCy
'The Automotive project is openwhich Trooper Turner dcllvered to the hospital in an emergency wben that' partlCulfir
,at are
to all boys and rids
type of Wood became depleted Nursing Supervisor Mrs Vida TrenhOlin 100K8 On. '
n the age of 14 and 19 on or
—
December 31 1964 Thane
Trooper Ouy Turner wasat of pit!Led up the rare type blood and • May Mesa this week. Which relayed it to Timone( Toriner wh
enroll in the project will be
betaidat an erdeitency &upon of "13 brought it on is to Murray
into groups and assigned to
neeltive" blood frent'Weetern Bap-oject Leader'
The bend 11.5 picked Up in Pa
110apatai unelluaduoak when the
The project consists of nte
so Turley anal w.,s
a,
Fen ePeo Nit
that
*Ma - thin5 "The Oar
Ulm
minutia
e depletMoutikLearti
liellitiat in
Il41TnErTT
morning
that
it
1
arter
ha.
oaffueiore had lowered the supply so
tenant* ind Operation of the Car",
coRREcTION
Saxe Murray h under the 'Mood
the emergency supply was ordered.
Mink Program the American Red fermi a stroke •t Port ( harlotte. and Unite III "Operating the Car
Efficiently"
Sergeant Babb) Hallaway of OW Orals will reimburse the Paducoh
Florida Mr and Mrs Carter arBoys and girls that are 14 and
Mayheid Poet of the Rate Police Hospetal for the blood used
15 and are enrolling for the first
Two errors appeared in the Jim
rived In Florida only recently
time will take Unit I Boys and Adams ICIA grocery advertisement
where they planned to take • real. girls that took Unit I last year will vesterrlay Scott Tissue should have
take Cr..,, II Boys and girls that been two rolls for 25c and Royal
The condition of Mr. Carter is not took Unit II last year will Like Guest Facial Tama shoukl have
been two boxes for 311c
karma at this time. Mr tatter suf- Unit Di
The project will be completed
fered the stroke a-sterility morning with a train trip from Paducah to
F'RoM
TRIP
,BACK
St Louis to 'Mt an Automobile Asone phone to the trooper in an.gher and was not conscious this after- sonbly Plaint on Thursiclio. April 11
By C4ROLE
delivered
part
of
the
Mate
who
the
United Prise Interpalbeaal
mean. hr Ii considered in (rifles' Automotive project members must
FRANKFORT. Ky
N - It was baby Mother and cluki survived alMr and Mrs Homer Pogue have
attend at latala 75 per cent of all
a difficult buith and them was no thourtu this was an extraordinary maillakis.
meetings to be eligible to take this returned from an Memo imp to
ottoman available in the area to service provided by taw Frariikfort.Ahstrallia blea__Zealand and
•
trtIv
waist a state trooper who had been headquartens radio dispatch room. r,
Boys end girls do not have to be other Pacific Wands They returnnerve center of the state police op- Preparation
summoned for aid
members ot a,4--H Club to take ed from Hawaii by air onti stayed In
So- Maim _pr-gice dlepatche Stan, erution.It, Pc6ins Put that ohlI it CS
this Automottyc!zraiN.1, however Denver, Colorado for one week with
ley Englund telephoned a dirtd and p.u•t of the radio dispatcher s duties a,
they can take pert in 4-H &divines their son.
-------repayeti the intarination he gave on
tt'entineee ea Page in

-

1.00
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*GRAND JURY RETURNS 15 INDICTMENTS

49'

Oc

Mlirroy Population 10,100

3.9 Million in
Construction Is
Planned At MSC

Controls Lights." an annual mut.loo'aomettY product ion. a tender Pon'c, ectecialve pteporation The
•O a k proctor-al In Tote Beta chapHenna Alpha Law pmfeealeml mule fraternity for women.
and oansna Data chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha, profeerional music fraternity for men
"Campus Lights" will be preoented
in the Murray State College awlitorOirn on February 18 19 and 20
Tickets mas be ptiochouoi for $140
by Writing Ric-ha
Farrell: Cotage Statism, Murray
This, year's cad mill reentry Ran di Rtineon ...of Evansville. Indian§
Some
FRANKFORT. Ky .tor
and KeittiAltratee of Oiliest°. Il$32 million in constniotton projects
linois Sandi. a 21 year old mumc
are underway or in the pin twang
major trill play the female lead .lag
ea at Kentucky's five state colIn previous years. Sandi hart played
leges and the University of Kenthe heroine in ' Love Rides the tucky
Rails" which was presented at
The Istaeot protect is a 2.600-bed
Evaravale College and the pupil in
Eugene Ioneacres play "lhe Leo- dorinitory complex for the =aver,
son" She also pbyed the female silty. expected to coat about $14 millead in list year's "Campus Lights" lion Final piens are being prepared
Keith an 18 year old speech and and the firfe phase of conotractdrums major. will play the male 'ion, totaling about al million. can
lead Keith has nom the teed in be *ailed in early summer, accord"Rrigadoon" and "Oklahoma " Last ing to the state Property and Buildal Min et he was apprentioa by the
; Mg Commiseion.
Surtliva n &Limner Stock Theatre.
The other $10.5 million would lnri-tiare the following projects
-Murray State College Addition
Speaks
to library, nursing «aiding, addition to education tauddirir. adminAt
istration bwkijng, Inboratnry tichhol
Dr Ralph Teosoneer, dean of the addition and 'renovation of existing
graduate ochool and pregame' of administmtion building for classlaYchoingo at Murray State Collette rooms Entimated total coat 10 9
!poke at the meeting of the Beriton riiilhon
This emanation is in addition
Woman's ChM
"How Tensions and Preoraires Al- to the construction now going on
tera Horne and School Life" was the the planned 11600.000 marmot houstheme of Dr Tearoom's nJk. He ing conettruction jail approved and
said we are responsible for creating the $2.500.000 men's domutory• almoat of our own drew The key ready planned.
-Morehesd. Mearkenatice a is d
.Prniatt-th trultheid_straitt.
proussure In home, school arid church service building. atialtiori-le- The
is the _ Intinidual You might be training echool, renovation of Butable M Thange everybody else, but ton Auditoragn, classroom and
I think it woold, be ampler to' faculty offices,., addition to science
change yourself, Tesseneer said.
hell, *Mitten to tanclhowai for phy-

Dr. Tesseneetr
Benton Club

•

Moil education imithiction. and &deletion to administration bonding
Estimated total cost - $3 5 million
-Eastern, addition to faculty
(Contineed on Page 8)

Hog
• ustlers At Work
In Trigg County

Th- Calloway Grand Jury report- ' building and to explain the variotis
ed just before noon today to Cir- health functions and program=
cult Court Judge Earl Osborne, rued on and supervised by
Not mally the jury reports about We were much impreseed with tht
the middle at the morning but ap-awork performed in the interests of
patently praising business of the the people of this county by hth
jury' delayed the report until just Cooper and the others at the Health
before noon time
Center
The Grand Jury «turned 15 Inbi Our visit to the hone main.
dictments today and made their tamed by the county for indigent
formal,reportto Judge Osborne.
citizens indicates that Mr arid Mrs.
The'. inatictiments were -not read Hopkins are doing a satisfactory
In Circuit Court until well alter Yob fr, preserving the county prothe noon hour today, so the indict- perty and in caring for those cane •
ments returned will be published zer.s who are residents of the homsi
In Friday's Ledger and Times.
_ acl The County Jail appeared LeThe full report of the jury.' of hi clean and well-supervised. Wu
which Dingle..., Barnes was fore- join with former ()rand Juriest la
man is ao follows:
this comity in Urging that sort*
the Grend Jul'y litrMn.tallatsd planning be done by the F
for the February 1965 Term of this Court to establtsh the County Jai
Court. respectfully submit the fol- in some other and more desirable
lowing report:
location. Despite the limitations of
money aveilable to the county, this
We retains herew ith 16- indictI Continued ea Page Ii
'merit&
Pursuant to our statu4o duties
Ciestidntini
I
ete h4e,
and inspected the various propertles belonging . to. Calioway County
end find as follows:
lo Our vista to the Calloway
County Health Center indicates that
the property is being well-preserved
and maintained and appears to _be
in good condition in all respects.
We appreciate the fact that Mr.
It L. Cooper. and other members of
the kai• were vid4.94
-i•-fti

Six Accidents
Are Reported
In The City
orcurr
Six edaut44ncib
in theilreityaccidient.
11n
.ati of Mc ve
rrpaavrtrn
anc
enet Monday arconlint to the
records of the Murray Pollee DeWidnes:My at 3-34 pm.a tieenfif
accident occurred on int Main
si-eet at the entrance of this CIO
Parking Lon
-Sot Berney Weeks and Patrolman Brent Manning who inventgated the accident said Clifford
Ray Sims of -Lynn Grove. driving
• 1960 Chevrolet. was going west
on Main and *ailed to turn into
the city perking lot when he was
hit by Jane Paschall Dalton. 1114
Syromoce driving a 1965 Chevrolet
mot- on Main Police said the Dalton tor skidded about 70 feet before impact by the *Id marks oft
the street .laiscoage to both cars
wps on the front encl. Police said.
In an accident Tuesday Nu 6 47
pm Martha Sue Brown. 1969 Ryan,
driving a 1962 Oldsmobile, was going south on South 8th Street, fail(Centleverd on Page 6)
_

_r_
Lake s Play Host
To Christian
County Tomorrow

Mechanised

CADIZ. Kv
A mechanized
head of hog rastlero, complete with
tranauflizto gams, has bean ploguTrarg County farmers in western Kentucky fee the pee; several
months
The Trigg County Farm Bureau
mid about 130 hairs end an undetermined number of rattle have
been natterl and one unidentified
fanner even engaged in is gun battle with the nailer.
The bureau said the farmer heard
a none near his hog pen and was
fired upon when he went to In:,
mitigate, a shotgun pellet grazed
his ear He returned tie fire and
the rustlers fled
The burial] avid the thieves have
been (luting the tranquilizer guns to
elan the Neiman during loading
-The reetam-are also
making sure the animals are well
fed in their new homes The Cadiz
Milling Co reported the theft of
a toe of livestock feed.

Ter CanCniny Monty takers win
Way host to Christian Courity lender night February 5. at Jeffrey
Oymnniturn Storni* time for the
B Team game will be 7 00 with the
Varsity game following
Christian CoilMy has never lost
a genie to Calloway in the ht
of. Calloway County but the reit
era hope to change history after
Friday night In the pa* three
years Ohrietian County has been
In contention for the state tournament
The Laker, have been playhar
some °WM.-Mina basketball since
the Christina,', Holidays and hope
to finish fife amino in fine shape.
Calaway will hove its, first home.
aornisg Fricity night when they re.
cognize the 61a62' Graclutittng Clew
The 65' taker Tram hope they will
be there to cheer them on,
The Pentium Rifles Drill Team
will also be at Jeffrey Gymnasium
_Friday .nightto putua a suectannular_
performance
The Laken only have two more
home garneo remaining after this

n Asks_
.•••••
•

F.ontinued
arm support
-

_
BFRN4RII BRFNNKIR
United Press international
„,".1 gm:0i ago - „PeesnIssic_.
. n &Med Contreras 'today to
continue the government's farm
support end surplum-coneroi pro-. grains, with new bulk -In governors
to pare down federal casts.
The President in a atonal Melsage to the Senate and House called for extension of government
programs for wheat, feed grains,
cotton, and wool, all due to exp.rsat the end of 1965
Johnson also proposed a new,
long-term "cropland
nenuetment
program" under which fanners
would be paid to convert lend to
non-agricultural was, thus rednen
Mg the mat of present programa
for retiring farm land on a year-byyear basis.
The President said federal awnCultural policy aim should recognize the fact that the notion fame
Iwo separte farm problems
One, he said. is the need to give
efficient commercial family farmer. opportunity "to earn purity et
inctene from farming operations"
The other, he said, is the need to
provide "parity of opportunity for
all niral people including new opportunity for small farmers"
Johne•on said contermed sold improved farm commodity% support
programs are needed to alloa cornmen-cat farmers to earn panty of
Income with other Americans because of "the farmer's economic
aolation and his enormous capacity
to produce"
The President said that monomers had been the inaJor beneficiaries
of farm progress throtich rerioninahle
food mots He said farm moors:no
would be necessrua as Iona a,c gatne
in agricultural tecluiologo continua
to outpace market growth lie warned Shit removal of price supports
wetted be -catastrophic,"

5.

Bond Issue To
Be Subject At
eet Tonight
Gilbert W Kingsbury will speak
on the pea-mooed bond mote winch
will be on the ballot in November
at the meeting of the Calloway
County Democratic Executive Committee to be held tonight. February
4, at 7 pm at the courthnum. according to Gene Landoll. chairman
Kingsbury Is the oxeculetc-director of the Better Roads Council.
true, for Kentucky anti is also on
the board of die University of Kentucky
The program %till comsat of the
introduction of all announced candidates in the coming primary in
May,
AS
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Sensing The
News

The Almanac

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1Destroying Moonshiner Image
Proves To Be A Tough Job

_

By Vetted Pram haernatienat
NATACINAL RIPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITS= CO., 1299
Today a Thuraiay Feb 4 the
Madam Ave , Memphis, Tenn Tune & Life Bldg..
New York. N Y
31th day of 1965 with 330 to folStephamon Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
a
ios
Eddied at the Poet Otfice, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamisraon
The moon *approaching Its fire
Quarter
Second Clam Matter.
By THURMAN SENSING
The roonsing ear is Mars
sukuPrloN RATIZS By Carnet- in Murray. per week 20e, per
•
Eseeetive Vete President
Turn
he evening Mars are Jupiter and
ax
g,Se In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 14.50, else- sia
SOUTHERN STATES
/11.00 '
LNDESTRIAL COUNCIL
Merles Lindbergh eas born on
•
'The Chieganding Civic Meet of a Casummity is the
this day in 1902
Churchill's Legacy
On this day in history
Isesdrity at its newspose
Poe days nos the world Ills been
In 17W. prendenual electors cast
THURSDAY -- FEBRUARY 4, 1965
all it a/enteral votes for George hearing of the great loos Ketesta#1,-.
ad in the death tit Str"-Winaton
Washitigton.
In 111111. delegates from ax seced- Cburolull But the pi- ices of assstanent
will be incompiete it Amering southern Mates. South Caricans don't bear in mind the itch
l otus& Geotgia. Florida.
Legacy that he lef t rations that
, lillannipal and Loublana,
=
A
By UNITED
LNITERNATIONAL
the Orioicaderate States of America cherish the repubbLam form el got.
NEW YORK - A Harkin precinct commander conimenternrnent
301311sCenery. Alabama
ins pn the federa government's $5 million plan to rehabillIn MIL Jobb Gioia of New York
Thruughout ho adult lite. Ohmtalieta single blighted block in the neighborhood to kick off Cay danced a nea Nt,p for .t2 hours
chill was a meorber of the Elritleh
and 30 minutes to become the
thaainti-poverty war
Parliament, wnich Is'in.true Mschampion "Chau-a-sum endurance
You can't. have an oasis in a sea of poor"
lancer aaexistion dig mother
dancer of the rorki
the American Cowan:He was
in
ans.
ceyain
became
A
free
and
SAIGON - U.S. national security adviser McGeorge Bunprofound beoeyer in the leroslative
dy, reaffirming United States intentions to contintle aid to sed-governuo dominion of the Bra- process and in government by releh Wawa,
presentati. ea of the people He
anti-Communist South Vietnamese _
had it u his power, during war"I can tell you plainly that the United States remins detime to,.tdringe on the parliamentermined to work in partnership with you for the defeat of
A thought for the day - British tary freedoms of the British people
aggressors so that your families Cali sleep in peace"
novenae Joeeph Conrad *rote in his but that he never did in the slruhtboot 'Lord JimVanity plays est w.a. The last China that Win—REW YORK
Opera singer Birgit Nilssen. after the 25- lurid trials with our memory."
ston 4liurchcall wanted was to be
a **Leader" in any totalitarian or
Unit followed her emergence a, the newest sex
Masier State fashion The only
Broadway In the title role of Richard Strauss'
leadership that be believed in. and
the only kind that be manifested
ta his bfe, was leathaskill through
ASHINGTON
DALtil Gen Alvari C Gillem /I, telling a
'arsenal greatneas and petkonal diConference that a nuclear war Os aceident as'oredic
to the tratitienal framefilm "Dr Strangelove," eril not take place
work Of Auglo-Saxon gorerament
ain't gonna happen that ways in-hamortrar OlwireNift-1111InsarY.
is Is important to bear in mind
NM PORK
- a boost in this outlook he had on governWit emesson ci.ticiend. of General ment For today in America as m
taxman•imp* nig
Ream tbsia general satisfaction in England. there 411 e men who want
lb' finesielleg 00rAmunit:, deeper.* to be *radars m theautocratic sense
f
i Deaths reported today were Euell (Shine) Rowland, age theipparbgerent that the automaker In our country they don't cherish
the states or respect the Congress.
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PARENTS, SISTER KILLED-Wayne [(neut.',
s taken to Jail
by two
ert..lves in Baltimore, wbere belt
of &laying his foster parents, Melvin and Eli:abet, Irniutz, and
their daughter Carol, II. Police said apparently the boy
resented correction by the parents
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CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh- Wait, renter console and carpeting; the smooth
and
bors enjok that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.' easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power,starting Wit h
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the - our famous -140-hp Turbo-Thrift M Six. This '6fi
luxurious Super sport iuterioe with its culthy bucket
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.
•

ANNOU:Ncl_N -G

Auto &:Truck Parts Inc.

CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more

Is No‘s OPEN For Business

The

loots von ran see. The luxtiry that's ,a Malibu
Spurt you can imagine: bucket seats, full

Super

I .11 iit

the sportiest low-priced ear ,
this side of the Atlantic. So'
look: suave new continentart
yling; even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving's fun. Try it.
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Tools for All Makes and Models'
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Mirhizan Wolverines Return
- To .1:pkp.Spot In Cage Ratings

obert S.
in. mesh° is

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Montgomery Co. TT Menifee'62
Bush 87 Wayne Co. 67
Martin 83 Inez 51
Prestonsburg 84 Betsy Layne 83
Athens 58 Good Shepherd 39
Jenicins..44 Pikeville 58
Central Ky, Conf, Tourney
First Round
Danville 40 Somerset 37
Woodford Co. 071 Henry Clay *

•
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prd ham' six!It to ninth and St.
Tte
NEW YORK ruPD
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ran Wolverines. who have been In 11th.
to,
AUll_DUL_ Of Iirld-Plaro all seam:ilk
returned to the too spre today for 17-1 in -.1yaneed from fourth to
the (hi-1 time In the United Press 'hird after rounex Xavier Ohto and
Nick- Ct./at:airy. The Basks received two
International maim
ettall ratings. ending UCLA's four- finvotes Providence and
wrcit If vii,
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eci„
•t"
h UPI .rating board cornpar. te osuesked by t. Bonaventure. 7713 for UCLA. which dropped to. M. and Moved from fifth to foursoCond place, Michigan. idle this th Ilavid,on trimmed Wake Forest •
week .totaled 377 points to gain • and climbed to within aa of Wichita in sixth place. The Wildcats,
14-point margin river the Arlin...
thrett, te,rrar.ttrd the entire top seventh last week. have won 15 In
10, with thi etieri of Indiana, c
hm ii remained 10th.
Vsnderbik. theHoutheastern ConUCLA hud its vinery streik stop- fer•rxe leader and owner of an H-T*4'a( 14 came., by Towl lest Fri- earne win skein, neared from 11th
day. Wiehi•si was shocked by Loy- to seventh place. The Commodores
* ola III, Arirona upiet San Fran- crushed Auburn 105-71 Saturday
cfsco. and Marquette bounced St. and are unbeaten in conference
play
John's N. Y
KENTUCKY'S HIGHWAY SYSTEM comes in for scrutiny from four officers
Cooper, SomerVanderbilt's advance pushed Duke
As a result, Wichita fell front
of the Kentucky Better Roads Council. Left to right are Richard
and Sheridan
.- from Eighth to ninth. The Blue
set, treasurer; Dewey Daniel. Hazard; Maurice Henry, Middlesboro,
headquarDevils were idle last week, but were
Barnes, Elizabethtown, all Council vice presidents. The KHRC, with regarding
scheduled for three. games that
education
of
campaign
a
promote
to
organized
was
Lexington,
in
ters
week, inekiding a visit to once-beatmodernization.
the need to continue a lemirsrs of „highway cotiktruction and
en North Carolina State. the Atlantic Coast Conference
leader,
Wednesday.
San Francisco. No 9. and Indiana,
•
Idle lust week. completed the top
le.
The r.tinits are ba.sed on garnes
played throueh Saturday. Jan. 30.
NEW YORK 47Pli - The Na- The UnitMEV/ YORK
-tknnal League hal/ adopted
an ed Press International major colBy MILTON RICHMAN
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I Michigan .18i
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SMOKED TIVIDERItED

CHUCK ROAST 49 PICNICS
Ground Beef 3B 99
orange Juice 45! MARGARINE
CALLIE STYLE

Cib

S

GOlollN RflH COHN

2 - 1-0s. Cans

ritosTI•

IR

WORN

15' SOAP
PEAS
SPL/T

GRAPEFRUIT

---FROSTY ACRES

Th.,

iliNnEAPPIE
P

3 Cans 29*

-

6 Cans 48*

tho -La,.

_

CUT CORN.2 pkgs. _
BROCCOLI SPEARS,2 pkgs.
GREEN PEAS, 2 pkgs.

Anew

•

- h 1* doen't have to use
Aitht.:.;
the cane or crutches to wait. Nsmatla'-: right knee htuts orrstalonl-

•

•

ly
"Um sure it'll be aH right." lw
saki. "Arid it n hurts. I'll tape it
up and still May. It's only a matter of pain Coach Brar Bryant of
Ala'ainia says -you ean walk on I.
hot coal five minutes U you put
yote mmei to It." It's all a state of
mind I bi- lieve I can do it"
Even at 5400.0(10 the Jets in,
have iot.en 'nem,'Yes a t4,4TV

Murray Auto Salvage
New and Used Parts

2 Lb..
41(0

BACON 39'

•

11000 MAROONS 170 Al SKI 115011-About 170 persona were marooned for a while at
• ski resort on Crystal MmintaIn when raging floodwaters of Scatter Creek undermined
this bridge on Highway 4111 near Enumclaw Wash. Heavy rains sent rivers over their
bank* in Washington, Oregon and western Idaho.

1-Lb

clIACKERS--

1.'

EGGS'-

ctn.

40'

SPREAVEZE - ouartereel

MARGARINE

Lbs

35c

III (

CIIEESE

.

lb.

48'

MAN SIZE

KLEENEX

BEEF

*•

Get Acquainted Offer
•

SHORT

• • POR ALL M AKE.;

111 -

each

AVE ALSO HAVE A LAII6E SELECTION
fE. CARS

Highway 641 South
Phune 763-1596

lb

Toat-r

28`

TISSUE

lb 254'

PORK:LIVER-

Heavy Duty Chevy Mufflers

$4.25

RIBS

FRESH

•

••••

NEW MI AIDE- w Marvin
Watson 'Above). 40, 16 leaving as Texas DemOcratie
chairman to become kind of
"anchor man- on President
Johnson's White House staff
Watson's special tasks will
be administrative matters
and federal-state relations,
at a neat $28,500 per arm=

46-01 Can

ORAPIGE PRINK --3

MILD LONGHORN

•

Parts for All Makes'of Cars
SPECIIAL! This Month Only!
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Murray State Climb; Another
Step In The MC Standings

The Murray State Thoroughbreds rebound average He ranks twentyclimbed a step higher in the Ohio fifth in the nation in rebounding •
John Namclu is averaging 186
Valley Conference by beating Middle Tennessee last Tuesday night paints for the Racers. Herb .1111c-.•
elicrthey CAD tete another half MO Pherson 17.5, orete •Pend3etart-9.117Saturday if they beet Tenneeeee and Bennie Ocheen 9.4,
C..- 711 oel Luther called the 1103--'
Teti.
GETS AWARD
TER
The Racers are now 3-3 in the lie Tenrestee win another big hued-,
BXC (UPI) - Cleveland
NEW Y
in the OVC
litton Manager Birdie Tebbeta, who conference and • win over Tech le in getting back
and said that if
came back following a heart attack would tie the tem teams In third championship race
could best both Tech and
will be play- hia
of last April and "thsesired people piece at 4-3 The game
at Murray Tech edged the Ra-t 'ti's weekend. the Racers would •
to conquer our nation's leading ed
for their same et
h•olth eromy," Tuesday became the ce% 93-9- In an earlier tame at be in great Phase
beat the ristern Kentucky, Feb 13 The DiaMurray
and
Cookeville.
winnamed
ever
figure
spend
first
semifinals of recess who are t/ed with Western for
ner of the American Heart Mice- Eagles 79-75 in the
Tournament
t.- le-gue lead fell to the rapers
lotion's annual Heart of the Year the OVC Christmas
Monday night the R,cers will 86-94 at Murray
,tv,Ard.
Tennessee
The Murray freshmen who routTebbets. who will receive the vet t' home shot at Fart
City The ed Ifiddie 108-77, will play Southaward in Washington, D C., in who won 09-011 at Johrson
the conference, eastern Illinois Junior College SatFebruary toms such notable former th'rd Racer loss :n
at Western in-day nleht and the Tennessee A k
winners as President Lyndon John- a'so a 1-pointer. came
return the I freshmen Monday night The
son and Vice Admiral H. G. Rick- Kentucky. who won't
frceh game will begin itt. 6 o'clock.,
visit until Feb 27
over.
The hottest shooting team in the the varsity game at 8
OVC, the Racers hit 49 percent of
NAMES CAPTAIN
their field goal tries at .1"Icidie in
UPI) - their 90-76 win Stewart Johnson
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
ANN ARBOR. Mich
nigh* of the ,
Michigan's six-foot, no-pound cent- had one uf his better
and
points
20
scored
er-linebacker Torn Cambia-xi *- season and
BASKETBALL RESULTS
He Wpm the •
elected Wolverine gridiron captain pulled in 14 rebounds
By United Press International
derstenents with a
Tuesday for the 1986 season. anc- i Recers in both
-.110.4 rooftree emeare_ent a MA Transyllianis 60 Union 40
coedit* defensive end Jim Conley

Be Tossing The Football In
A Few Days,Says Joe A amath
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male teachers to be involved in
the elementary schools. The young
child is not only ealiated to women in the school but the same
situation exists in the home. Potherb are generally working during most of the child's day thus
leaving most of the tame to mothers.
There is no intention to critalee
niothers but they are always women. A boys interests are more diBy DAVID NYDICK
real? obIzed a'l
Ilarca—raillaill
Iklar6tIon spodrarg
share their pons enthusiasm
Are girls brighter than boys? They •
elan to have fewer adjustment and for certain spurts, space age prolearning prekieliee tn salon There jects, and books
What •about maturity? It would
have een some indications tbmt.
be uiterectiry to take a careeul look
girls mature faster than boys.
Do our schools emahmuie lista at why gulls tend to date boys Who
and, perhaps. in some ways even are a year or more older. The same
tends to be true of marriage outthe difference?
•mum
The bewimung grades in &hods line.
One answer might be that BUM
throughout the nation are in many
ways female oriented Elemental., grow tip fa.ster titan boys There are
also
some other nidwatiotis that soschools are overwhelmingly stalled
by women The few men are cm- . eiely and traditions that society and
1 tradition foster this situation,
cenrated above the fourth fray*'

Need For Male
In Lower
Grades Cited
d
1.4.1

•

level and in the special areas such
as art. music. or physical eaaL10/2.
Obviously. much of the instruction
and acterfties will reflect the fe▪ male viewpoint
IP
Need Male Tearkers
Yee. there is a need for more
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Educationally and socially there
i may be some cause for colicern. If
a boy's home and school prograrns
are not geared to his neeck., there
Is good reason to believe that hie
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as are used for ovens and toilet
bowls, mixing them with each Otter
or with household anunceua or vinegar." the AMA said
CHICAGO CPO — The American • -Just, bananas sect cleanser Is
Medical Aasociateon (AMA) ca.ut- relatively wale when used alone
ions housewifes on mixing house- doesn't necessarily mean its also
sate in naxturee "
hold cleaners.
The AMA cited the case of a BosBy United Press International
ton woman who cleaned her kitchen
NEW YORK — tatcckpiling by
floor with a mixture of household
business to meet mounting orders
cleaners, commercial and vinegar
uk ak.growing lairs of a steel
.11iMMTAILALleelfhlkla. the..tmtlte
strike has Quietened substantially,
ny become III with nausea, headaches and diademiss
according to reports to the NationThe AMA said that in mixing the
bleaches and the vinegar, the "home
cholera"
released
inadvertently
scene chlorine gas in her smell,
SUPER RIMIT—FUPAN MATIAIFO BP!!!
tightly rimed kitchen
'The danger or mixing household
PORTER
cleaners is not a major health ProO.PS
blem but a serious enough to aarOR
rant attention," the AMA said
T-50I1E
"Be very cautious about mixing
tao or more powerful cleaners, such

Medics Nix
Cleaner Mixes

Business
Highlights

RAO Till LEDGER

CIA1f1rif-403

STEAKS

development will be hampered.
There are ofher problems which
may remit. Actually research shows
that girls seem to excel in certain
areas while boys excel .n others.
Thew differences Mould be accounted for in the program. It ks
likely that boys would have an advantage if science and tintienetic
were emphasized but women teachers tend not to emphasize these
areas her...aurae of thew own ability
and interests,
GU Higher Guiles
Guth tend to receive higher clear.
room grades than boys, Girla do
better on tests until the later teen
years when boys take over the leadership Many causes ans
erdup. Many cowers are possible.
The classroom grades normally
reflect behavior aa well as achievement_This places boys at a cluedvantage for two reasons Parse •
--teacher—te
ivit44,6
--warv—TOR
behavior aesskhi
conelilor
sine*. it Mort clobely resembles. her
own. Second, if the patron 32K64
interest for boys, they ere more
likeh to seek .,ther gkaor•sko which
do interest them and could be cmsidereal rinNbeharlor.
The enure area of an ddrararicas
in the education program should be
thoroughly Inveitglated. In the interim. the Wr•pbeation is for Scrim
to have much Male eamPahlonaiip
as a ragable.
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al Aesocaation of Purchasing Agents.
The executives who do the buying for initeetry mid the rise in
inventories INS month was the
/wawa since March 1062, just Prior
to settlement of the last, steel eontract negotiations.

!rig a prcereX decision by Pure Oil
directors to clear the way for a
vote on the matter at the oil company's April 10 annual meeting.

TO BUILD PLANT

bid for the seets of Pure Oil CO
It was reported that offer is cues
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Round Steak Tog,Lb. 830
Round Steak
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):7.L„ '169

ChuckRoci..:t(7,.) 49‘
Rib Roast ::::tr trisit643);abe
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JANE PARKFJCS BREAD BOX

AdlP PinemPle.

kien_ whit,hou,e .
39* ist
Cheese 'tread
29* Wry'VIIIK
Whole Wheat
25' dexo
3 56c
Cinnamon Bread :',37°
Orange Juice
Protein Bread
29'
Se

69

CHOr_5

SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEP CUTS

Lb

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (Uri) —
Mickey Rupp of Mansfield, Ohio,
became the first rookie nominated
for the 40th annual Indianapolis
500 Tuesday. Rupp Is sponsored by
if A Chapman of Tucaan,
and will &rev a conventional read-

LA CROSS, Wis. (UPI) — Continental Can Co. announced Monday it will build a can factory at
La Crowe to supply the Heleman
Brewing Co. witla beer MOS. The ably, wawa
the Brat ear oe.
plant will employ about 40 persons
type to be entered this year.
with an annual payroll of $300000.

CHICAGO — Allied Chemical and
a group of Well Street investment
firma have made a $000 million cash

Ih.

KUPP PICKER
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WHITE BEAUTY

100% Pure Vegetable

790

SHORTENING

cheon Meat
ps
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3 t 67g
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ma 411.1105 61
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PINK OR WHITE

NEW

5 s`:. 38c
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IT WAS A GIRL. 17—Remains of • 17-year-old girl, Dao TIU Yen Phi by name, smolder In
Nha Trang, South Viet Nam. where she saturated bar undergarment/ with kerosene sad
set tiered( on fire in pretest against the now ousted government of Tran Van Huang.
She was an employe In • Buddhist bookstore In the town.
(Ceblepliote/
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The Professional Leunde 1g of

2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirts

SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE REFRESHED
You have to sleep on a professionally laundered sheet
ung a sheet can be. Try
—i—
to bebelie-h-ow RerfeZtry- re-6
it for the month of February at our expense. You'll be

•

Surprised.

- Frbruary I .4u February. 28 -
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ANIMAL KINGDOM

IMAGNIFICIENT, COLORFUL ALBUM AND OVER MO EASY-TO-APPLY PICTURES.
PACKET 2-3-444 NOW ON SALE, ONLY 150 EA. (EACH PACKET CONTAINS 2D
SKAUTIPILIU-Y COLORED PICTURES.

FREE
FREE
FREE
'FREE
FRU
•

TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY ASP FOOD STORE IN THLII_AREA

FREE

I
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Hydrox Cookies:i 45‘
Ivory Soap
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Ivory Liquid reaD 1E630
Joy Liquid te2..: 63c 89(
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Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
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